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RELEASE MANAGEMENT

Reliable release management with Jira
Development, quality assurance, product management, marketing,
support, and management: Everyone must know or be able to find
out which functionality or change is included in which release
status. Not least through agile software development, new builds
and versions are created more often than in the past. It is
noticeably more demanding, to document the content of a single
release.
Without a release management tool like Jira, you lack the
necessary transparence and therefore the ability to make precise
statements towards your clients or the market. Especially when
dealing with bugs affecting a released version, it is often critical to
know, which exact changes have been released with a certain
release, to be able to react properly.
Jira gives you the ability to automatize nearly all important tasks in
release management and to make all important information
concerning a certain release available at the push of a button.

Atlassian functionality concerning release management
multi-version releases across projects with a release board like in Kanban
progress tracking, display of obstacles and release delays
definition of user-defined release and version workflows
automatization of routine processes
time controlled releases
version overview with time planning
release boards as an information source for everyone
reports and gadgets
public REST-API

Our services for your release management with Atlassian
consulting concerning licensing and acquisition of your Atlassian licenses
consulting and support from piloting to roll-out
installation and implementation of Atlassian products
masks, arrays, and workflows adjusted to your requirements
definition and implementation of the roll and authorization concept
scalable configuration of the Atlassian tools and add-ons
implementation of all necessary reports and dashboards
integration of Atlassian products into existing intranet solutions, realization of interfaces to
databases
trainings and workshops for users, key users, and administrators

Your advantages
transparency concerning the current release status at any time
permanent overview of the versioning thanks to a history
always informed about any changes
better time planning thanks to the clear and easily manageable dashboards
quicker software provision

